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ever, "by a like vote terminate the tenure of an
Honorary Fellowship," and iby substituting
for these words the following words, namely: —

" The Master and Fellows may, by a vote
in which, not less than two-thirds of the whole
body concur, elect distinguished persons to
Honorary Fellowsihips, tenable for life. They
may, however, 'by .a like vote terminate the
tenure of an Honorary Fellowship."

3. By amending Statute 6 in the following
manner, namely: —

(a) By omitting paragraph 4, namely, the
words, " No one shall be allowed to compete
for a iScholarship before commencing residence
in the University, if his age exceeds nineteen
years on the first day of the academical year
in which the Examination for such Scholarship
or Exhibition is held. The maximum emolu-
ment of such entrance Scholarship or Exhibi-
tion shall be eighty pounds (SOL) a year, in-
clusive of room rent and all allowances. The
tenure shall ibe for not more than two years
unless it .be prolonged at some time during
sucii two years by a resolution of the Master
and resident Fellows," and by substituting for
these words the following words, namely: —

" No one shall be allowed toi compete for a
Scholarship or Exhibition before commencing
residence in the University if Ms age exceeds
nineteen years on the first day of the acade-
mical year in which the Examination for such
Scholarship or Exhibition is held, saving that
in each year one Exhibition and no more may
at the discretion of <the .Master and Resident
Fellows (be freed from this limitation. The
maximum emolument of such entrance
Scholarship or Exhibition shall be eighty
pounds (801.) a tyear, inclusive of room rent
and all allowances. The tenure shall be for
not more than two years .unless it be prolonged
at same time during such two years by a reso-
lution of the Master and resident Fellows."

(b) By omitting paragraph ,5, namely, the
words, " The Master and resident Fellows
shall elect the S'cholars and Exhibitioners, re-
gard being had to the moral character and
learning of the Candidates; but they shall not
be required to fill up any vacant Scholarship,
if in their opinion there be no competent can-
didate."

(c) By adding after paragraph 4 the fol-
lowing paragraph, namely, the words: —

" The Master and resident Fellows may
elect graduate members of the University
under the standing of Master of Arts, or
graduate members of other Universities, to
Research .Studentships. There shall not ibe
more than two Research Students at any one
time whose emoluments are governed by the
provisions of paragraph 7 of Statute 25. Pre-
ference' in election shall <(caeteris paribus) be
given to graduate members of the College.
The tenure shall be determined in each case by
the Master and B«esident Fellows."

(d) By omitting the last sentence of para-
graph 6, namely, the words, " They may also,
subject to the above provision, prolong the
tenure of any particular bolder of a Scholar-
ship, promote a deserving 'Scholar to a [Scholar-
ship of greater value, or give two 'Scholarships
to the same Scholar," and by substituting for
these words the following words, namely: —

" They may also, sufoject to the above pro-
vision, prolong the tenure of any particular
holder of a Scholarship, Exhibition or Re-
search Studentship, promote a deserving
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Scholar or Exhibitioner to a Scholarship or
Exhibition of greater value, or give two
Scholarships or Exhibitions to the same
person."

(e) By adding after paragraph 6 the follow-
ing paragraphs, namely, the words:—

" The Master and Resident Fellows shall
elect the .Scholars, Exhibitioners and Research
Students, regard being had to the moral char-
acter and learning of the Candidates, but they
shall not be required to fill up any vacant
Scholarship, Exhibition or Research Student-
ship, if in their opinion there be no candidate
of sufficient merit.

'' Any Scholar, Exhibitioner or Research
Student may notify his desire to forego his
emoluments, in which case he shall be desig-
nated an Honorary Scholar, Exhibitioner or
Research Student, and retain his status and
privileges in all respects save as regards emolu-
ments. ''

4. By amending Statute 10 in the following
manner, namely, by omitting in paragraph 2
the following words, " or with the presentation
to a College Benefice."

5. By amending Statute 12, Section (6) in
the fallowing manner, namely: —

(a) By omitting the first and second para-
graphs, namely, the words, " The Tutor, if
there be one only, and the two 'Senior of the
Tutors, if there! be moire than one, and the
Bursar shall, if Fellows, be ear officio members
of the Council.

'' If eitheir of the two Senior of the Tutors
or the Bursar be not a member of the- Council,
he shall attend the meetings of the Council as
an Assessor, but shall not have a vote," and
by substituting .for these words the following
words, namely: —

" The Tutor, or Tutors if not more than two,
and tihe two senior of the Tutors, if more than
two, and the Bursar, if Fellows and not at tne
time of their appointment members of the
Council, shall as vacancies arise become mem-
bers ex officio in the order of their Seniority as
Fellows of the1 College, and until that time
shall attend th* Tn^etir^s of the Council as
Assessors, but shall not have a vote."

(b) By omitting paragraph 11. namely, the
words, " This .Statute shall come into operation
on the day of the Annual Meeting of the
Master and Fellows which shall be held next
after its approval by the Queen in 'Council."

6. By amending Statute 17 in tha following
manner, namely: —

By omitting paragraphs 4 and 6, namely,
the words, " One at least of the Tutors, and
also the Dean or some! o>ther College Officer,
shall reside! in College during that portion of
each term which is appointed by the Master for
the residence of the Undergraduates; and dur-
ing that part of the long vacation in which
members of the College' in statit- pwpillari are
allowed to reside, at least one College Officer
or Fellow shall reside: in College."

" Every College Officer (other than the
Master) or Fellow who is fulfilling1 the duty of
residence in College under thesei Statutes shall
sleep in College at least six nights in each week,
provided always that when two persons are so
residing in College', they shall not botih be
absent on any one night. Provided also
always, that a house communicating with the
College and approved by the Master and
Fellows, shall for the purposes of this section
be deemed to be within the College," and by
substituting for these words the1 following'
words, namely: —


